HAITI STUDENT GROUP MEETINGS:

- Weekly Meetings
- Served as Ushers at Haiti Events (Collections)

HAITI VILLAGE VIBE LIVE EVENTS/VOLUNTEERS (Discussions, Counseling Sessions, and Lunch):

- January 20, 27, 2010 (Haitian Cultural Club/OSA)
- February 3, 10, 17, 24, 2010 (Haitian Cultural Club/SISTUHS/Americorp/OSA)
- March 3, 17, 24, 31, 2010 (Housing RA’s/OSA)
- April 1, 2010 (Haitian Cultural Club/OSA Donations Packed By Students-at-large – on the Set)
- April 15, 2010 (Haiti Relief Concert – Artist: Trey Songz, Commons and Fabulous)

HAITI RELIEF VILLAGE VIBE LIVE – SAFETY AWARENESS DAY LUNCHEON:

- March 3, 2010 (Special Prayer by Dean Henry Kirby)
- March 3, 2010 (Luncheon – Grand Ballroom – OSA/Counseling Center)

HAITI RELIEF DEPOSITS – TOTAL TO DATE = $8,618.00

- January 30, 2010 Basketball Game $ 270.00
- February 1, 2010 Basketball Game $ 188.00
- February 7, 2010 Gethsemane MBC $1000.00
- February 13, 2010 Hoop for Haiti $ 514.50
- February 16, 2010 Voters Comedy Jam $1739.51
- February 16, 2010 Voters Comedy Jam $ 60.99
- February 21, 2010 International Worship $ 66.00
- Varied Dates FAMU & Community $4779.00

HAITI RELIEF SUPPLY DISTRIBUTION:

- January 30, 2010 Two Large 16X8 Trucks Varied Supplies/Clothes/Water
- February 19, 2010 One 20X10 Truck Varied Supplies/Clothes/Water
- March 31, 2010 One 20X10 (Ready for pick up) Varied Supplies/Clothes/Water

HAITI RELIEF COLLECTIONS:

- FAMU Students (continuing process) – varied items
- Perry MBC - Perry, FL (Hygiene Products, Medical Supplies, Clothing)
- FAMU Plant/Operations Department (Water 53– 24 case 9oz individual bottles)
- Alumni Affairs (Hygiene Products)
- William Gray Complex (Water, Clothing)
- FAMU History Department (Hygiene Products)
- Office of Retention - VP Academic Affairs Office (Hygiene Products, etc.)
- School of Allied Health Sciences (Medical Supplies)
- Student Activities (Hygiene Products/Medical Supplies)
- East Hill Baptist church (School Supplies, Hygiene Products)
- Corner Stone Learning Community School K-8 (Dry Goods/Medical Supplies/Hygiene Products)

Special Note: For other Haiti Relief Efforts, See Collections/Distributions by FAMU College of Law